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4 Drainatic grow'in the p er of the eiteC- '
!.;.! utive branch in the AMerican political stem dur ng the'lastesever-
. - al decacks has,led tO much concern about the Com unicition'tiro,V

letus of the legislative branch. The Watergate sca dal may havoe
yeti!), weakened the power of the preside/icy and tightened that of
Congress, but the concern abou,t Congreisional ommurlication is
still great.

. Many legislators and other analyits see press c verage of Congress
as "occasional, haphazard, and unbalanced." They argue that
suCh unsystematic public inforMation in con rast to more direCt'
and thorough media concentratiOn on the e.xe utive branch con7
tributes to widespread ignorance aboet the orkings of -Congress ,

and ko- sagging credibility'i* the eyes oPeonstf uents: Rieselbach., a .

ipoliiical scientist specializing in legislative be avioi, argues that a'd-:
ditional press coverage of ColigreSs is esSenti 1 to 'increasing ac-

. -

countability of Congress.3 4 -

These problems of communication w
Orns of the yeeent U.S. Commission on
ate..A major recomMendatiOti 'Of thee
Senate should organize its public.
staff resOonsibility, coordinating the inf
and committees wotking on priority
ences regularly and establiShing a pr
control.4

In contrast, some scholars 'see./
greater advantage ofmass media
Representatives or the judicial b
velopment of extensive nation

appears to have had a profo
national media, in part; pe
national constituency, con
er strutture in the 'Sena
Foyers the Senate muc

t,

among the, major con-
e opertion of the Sen-. .

ission Was/hat the U.S.
unication 'into 'a -central

11:nation efforts.of senathrs
ues, arranging-news '

briefing rooni.u`nder Senate si
,

Senate as having- taken much
coverage than Pas the House of

anch.%Polsby argues that the de- .
press Coverage in recent decades .

d effect on the S4t-iate,' He says 'ale
it a neim, kreed of senators to build. a

ibuting greatly to a decentralized pow-
.' Robinson finds that network television ..

mor frequently than it reports House activ-

,

,
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A .

ity, conferring both statureandfresidential potential on senators.6
Blanchard's study of Congressional correspondents found report-

. .14.
ers agreeing that the Senate -was given greater press attention than.
the House.' Cohclucling that media preoscupapim with the Senate
was not necessarily undesirable, B1a,ohard agneed with. Pcilsby that

. the patterns.of national press coiterag of the Senate are consistent
with the emergence of the Senate as a. great forum, an echo chain-

/
ber, a publicity m hine."8 Polsby sees the Senate-press relationship
is functioning to.Lzzcubate policy innovations through "great de-
bates". and the "hidden hand of. self-promc6ion" of individual sen-

.., ,

. atOrs.°
These arguments point to the need for, aTirmer idea of the actual

palterns ofSenate news coverage. What factors determine which
esenators are visible and which suffer relative media obscurity?

The present research uses unobtyusive documentary data, pri-,.
rnarily, to study post-World War II patterns of Senate news in ma-
jor media, regional and national. The central questions kuiding the
work are these: To what extent do the institutional-structural as--7

pects of the Senate, such as seniority, committee assignment and
senatorialstaff size, affect the news potentialpf individual senators?
Do institutional factors crtate aniopportunity structure from which
certdin senators may gain greater publicity for.their activities than

jor their less fortunue colleagues? Or, do journalists, as they often v-
.

sert, merely seek out senators who are active orwho have something
impbrtant to say, wifhout regard to their institutional position with-

,
irethe Senate? .
Theoretical Perspective: Congress and the Press

Much of the classic work on Congtess, especially Matthews' wide-
ly quoted research on the Sena te,'° emphasized the formal and in-
formil institutional aspects of the federal legisliture seniarity,-
committee structure, norms and folkwaysin explaining legislative
grganization and -behavior. ,The more recent work. on Congress
places a much greater emphasis upon the conscious, goal-directed
strategies of individual members and less upon behavior.which is in
some way shaped by 'unwritten norms, role expe,,, tionieoftinstitu-

tionalized behavior p'atterns. Pol lkatifgr exarii," argues that the
evidenCe of an inner-club a ccinformist, powerful, controlling

4-
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.1 group of senatorsis slim, and that power is niuch more diffuie
than an inner club argument would-saggest. A:t least, he says, the
negative powers to stall, amend, alter or block legislation are widely

:dispersed, and that Senate division of labor tends to be ad hoc. Sen-
ators are just as likely to assume roles that fit their individual self-in-
terests as to accept roles dictated..by institutional forces beyond their
conttbl. '1

Other analyses of power in the Senate seem to support Polsby's
- view. Ripley found Senate power to be-diffuse, with individual sen-

.

ators having substantial bargaining leverage relative to party lead-
e1s.12 Rieselbach also argues that Congress is decentralized, with
power shared widely, but existing in "multiple centers of influence"
not equally accessible'to all senators

To what extent is tye dispersion of authority in the Senate re-
flected in the Mass mKlia? Is press coverage dominated by the Sen-

sate shift toward décentialization of power, with individual senators
cqltivating a national constituency for tindependent advocacy"
throtIgh media publicity," or do structural factors of Senate organi-
zatiton prevail in Senate news?

The norms, values and constraints on the roughly)/ 300 journalists
regularly repohing on Congressy. obviously have some effect on Sen-
ate news, but. ourspurpose in this study is to examine liow much im-
pact individual senators' Positions and activities have on the fre-.

squency of news coverage about them in one major U. S. wire ser-
vice, ale Associated Press, and in selected other media Of national
and regonal importance.

hhough many reporters who spend most of their time in Con-
gress see themselves as ratherindependent adversari ,of govern-
ment officials and as'relativety immune to the power a a aiAivity of
Tegislators..16 Miller's research on reporters in Congress, consisting of
extensive interviews with .reporters, legislators. and committee and
personal legislative staffs, suggests they bre just as often collabora-
tors in die news as they are adversaries.17 In accepting and provid-
ing tips and leads,. in willingness to float "trial balloons" and accept
leaks and in various arrangements of quid pro quo, reporters and
Congressmen are often tacit, if not intentional, partners in the
news. Indeed, Matthews' earlier work on the Senate suggested much
the satne thing. He found reporters and senators engaged in an
open exchange: "You scratch my back and I'll scratch yours."'"
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Matthews also suggested that the organizational structure of the
Senate was very, important in determining Senate.news. He con-
cluded that seniority, committee assignment, size of state repre-
sented, ideology, security of Settate seat as well as senatorial activc
ity, were related to a senator's contact with reporters anQa subse-

quent newg coverage. 19 Although Matthews did mention the level of
actinity of senators as an important determinant of news coverage,
he seemed to emphasize the positions held by senators in the com-
plex organiza,tional structure of th4,Senate as more important in
gaining news coverage than their individual activities (bill intro-
duced, speeches given, etc.).

Some of our evlier studies of Senate news in the newslmagazines,
fiewspapers, and sonic s cialized media have supported the inipor,
tance of the organiza on variables of committee assignment, se-

..
-niority and personal st ff Size in the 89th, 91st and 93rd Congresses
as predictors of indivi ual senators' Visibility in the various media.2°

t our interviews with several Washington correspondents and our
own experiences as journalists and journalism educators prompted
us to afrd a measure of individual senatorial activity to test the no-
tion that those senators who are doing the most and have something
to say frequently are the ones who get the most news coverage. As

one veteran Associated Press reporter said, "It's an irievitable fact of
life, the way we operate with limited staff . . . ,/that the More
speeches, Oess releases and other activities a senator turns out, the
more coverage we give him."2'

Other more systematic studies bear out the importance of indi-
vidual activity for press coverage. In his stiffly of 50 Wisconsin state
officials and 21 statehouse correspckndents, Dunn finds thatthose
public officials who desire press coverage employ a variety of means
of getting it, including press releases (most coinmonly used), meet-
ings and speeches,' press conferences and press briefings."

And Sigfil, in hIs study of reporters and officials in Washington,
concludes that of all the facilities tha offifip,ls routinely'provide

lina reporters routinely rely on, "no ot .1...cOffipare with the hand-,

out and the press conference in 'their impact on the news."2s Sigal
further points out that with relatively fewer correspondents From
tlle New York Times and the Washingtop Post assigned the cap-
itol Hill beat than in earlier times, "legislators in pivotal positions'in
Congress have become more adept at disserrtinating information to

1 0



News Media Coverage of U.S. Senators in Four Congresses .5.

the press, releasing reports on .Saturday for Sundiy pa , issuing
prqs releases, aA, in general, making themselvo a ilable to re-
porters:424

The present work extends our research to a Republican-dom-
inated Congress the 83rd,Which convened in .1953-54. In.addition
to ,the 83rd Congress, we haye added a major media source to the
content analysis, the Associated Press ngional trunk wire, for .all
four Congresses to control for variations in media characteristics
acros., Congresses. .7

A Model of Senatorial Press Coverage

Considering. the various studies of 'legislators. and, the press cited
._above, and our own earlier studies of news coerage of the Senate,.

%eused on five predictors of Senatorial news coverage in this
present study: 1size of state represented, seniority, size of a senator's
staff, com ee leadership prestige (a combination of committek
desirabili nd ccimmittee leadership), and amount of activity of
an indkvidual senator (both on and off the.floor).

Based.on our own thinking and previous studies of Senate news
coverage, at well as our desire to und rseand how these predictoks
are.related to each other, we constructekl the model in Figum 1. .

A number of causal assumptions are mplicitly in this model, as-,

sumptions al;out the direction of eau ation an" d, in some cases,
about magnitude and sign:

1) We are not assuming that state size causes seniority, or vice versa. The arrow
connectingstate size and seniority indicates that we do intent to examine4the cove-

The Path

Staff te:, /
Sire

1

Act is ny nr--------6. vmhd it s

c ornm i nee

1 .eadershin
11 j____,.........-...----.---Ar I

Preqwe

Seniority
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lation between these two factors without assuming any kind if causal relatitmship.

2) The size pf a senator's state influences the size of his staff. This assumption is

based on'the fact that the larger the state represented. the bigger the clerkhire
budget of that senatorial office.25 The budget for thelargest state, however, is only

about twice as large as- that for the smallest state ($1,021,167 vs. $508.221 in

0979).
3) The size of a senator's state influences his power position in the Senate.

4) The size of a senator's state influences level of activity within and outside the

Senate. This assumption is based on the finding that senators from larger. more
urban states appear to be more active in Senate procoedings than their colleagues

from smaller staies.26
5) The size of a senator's state influences frequency of news coverage. This as-

sumption is based on Matthews' suggestion that senators from larger states have

more contact with reporters and, coizsequently, receive more news coverage.° e

6) Seniority influences size of staff. We are not sure what the relationship is. but

it is more plausible that seniority influences staff size than vice versa.

7) Seniority influences power positioiSin the Senate. Majority and minority
leaders of the most prestigious and powerful committees in the Senate tend to be

older, more experienced senators.
8) Seniority influences le"vd of activity within and outside the Senate. This seems

more plausible than the opposite.
9) Seniority influences frequency of news coverage. This assumptiop is based on

Matthews' suggestion that more senior senators have more frequent eontact with

re-porters and thus more frequent news coverage.
10) A senator's staff size influences level of activity within and outside the Sen-

ate. We are assuming that personal staffs are important in heLping a senator serve

the needs of constituents, in researching and writing proposed legislation and in

dealing with the press.
11)Staff size influences frequency of news coverage. This assumption is based

cin our own interviews with legislative correspondents as well as bn studies by Durin

and Siga1.29
12) A senator's committee leadership prestige influencessize.of staff. This seems

more plausible than vice versa.,
13) Committee leadership prestige influences level of activity within and outside

thr Senate. While w!juttze that level of activrty can influence power position in

the Senate, we assiSThe here that a senator's position has more influence on level of

activity than vice versa.
14) Committee leadership prestige influences frequency of news coverage. This

assumption is based on Matthews- suggestion that committee assignment was re-
lated to a senator's contact with reporters and subsequent news coverage" and on

the observations of sorqe reporters that committees are the fulcrum of press contact

with Congress."
15) The level of a senator's activity (both within and outside the Senate)influ.

ences frequency of news coverage. This assumption is based on several studies al-

ready cited, including those by Dunn and Sigal, as well as our own interviews with

legislative correspondents and other journalists."

7."
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. . .

.
In addition to mapping the relationshilis outlinedin Figure I be-

tweet these fAre predictors and frequericy of news coverage, we were ... , .
.also. interested in look4 It.the relatiVe predictive power of the
stitutional variables (state size, 'staff size, setiiority, cotimitter lead-

, . .

, ership prestige) versus the activity variaitle to see if the morepower-
. .ful iinior senator& Wm largewstates wi,th larger s6ffs get More fre-. _ .

...guent neirs Coverage regardless tif tlieit level of:activity, or if thbsé
senators ,who are, more active can obtain niore-fre,quent ii6v.st,(over....
age mien, if die}, are n6t.powerftif within the Senate br'do npt *ye

-, thesupportofla larke state-and a laige staff. s: 2 . . . -
. . . -

`4, .- ,for'e4chCóniiess. in4ucl.eti in* tills Study. (85,:d,:89-chi 9tst, .91rd); ..
i

'slit tested our model for all 'senators combined ;rid then for. Dern-
. ocrats and Reptiblicans kparately. Thiscontrol fdr giiical.party

. a

..affiliation recognizes the iinportaAce of political parti hies .othe
power structure of the Senate and the possibilitythat the partisan
-positions of both senators and reporters may have an influenCe on
the frequency Of iheir interaction withone anQther.

POlsby emphasizes the importance of political Party Uffll.taiion in
.the power structure,of the Senate.when he writes, "The power arid
the responsibility to get things doneespecially big things 21'is pre-
dominantly in the hands of party leaders."" He also argues that Re-

,. .
publicans and Democrats allocate their Powers differently, with the
Republitans spreading their formal powers more thinly than Dem-
ocrats,'who &mcentrate more power in the floor leader." To the ex-
!
tent that Senate power does have an influence on frequency of press
coverage, differences in allocation"of power should result in differ-.
ences in frequency of press coverage.

Matthews argued that political positions were also important in
.deterrnining how often various snators interacted with various
"top" *vs reporters. He hypothesized that senators tend to see top

, reporters Whose political position is similar to their own." Agsuriling
that frequent* of contact with a reporter is cdrrelated with frequen-
cy of news coverage, this is another argument for a zing Repub-
lican and Democratic senators separately.

Methodology

Predominately unobtrusive data from published documents.
Congressional Quarterly, Congressional Staff Directories and Con-

. . .

3

o

.
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gresiional Record -- and the mais media are used in ibis study of
fir coverage of the

t83rd, 89th, 91st and 93rd Congresses. Seven'
pers al ighterviews with, Congressionalcorrespondents three with
Ass iated Press» rep&ters. in the, Senate Pre, ss Gallery, two with

fled Press International reporters, and twla with reporters who
cover ale Senate for Knight-Ridder newspapers, provided supple-
mentary descriptive crata.

Independent Variables.' Opportunity Structure. Seniority 'rank-
..

.ings, state population size rankings, number of committee and sub-
committee chairmanships (andltranking minority memberships),
committee prestige rankings and number of persons ori*a senator's

'IF personal 'staff (except for the-83rd Congress, for which data were
unobtainable) were obtained froth standard documents.

Senaforial A ctivity. Our measure of activity is the number of en-

_
tries in the Congressional Record for each senator in each Congas.
Asher has. suggested that the Record can be used as a "sophisti-
cated" measure of some types of legislative activity." Our intent was
to attempt a measure that would. extend beyond legislative work to
outside activity, sucli;-as speeches and public activity ,of various t.
kinds. The Record seems to do that well, We are aware 'that indi-
vkl al Congiessinen do alter the Record and that they sometimes
may use it cosmetiCally. It would apfear; however, that manipula-
do of the Record is a practice that is common, rather than a,char-

. ,
act ristic of a particular type of senator.'

xtensive review of the Congressional Record for a large group of
spuiators from both parties strongly suggests that "irrelevant" en-
ries, such as magazine and newspaper article titles cited but not

authored by the senators, are proportional to the total number of
entries. Therefore, we decided to uAe the total number of entries for
each senator as a-simple measure of "activity" for,this research."

Dependent Variable: Media Visibility. Four major universes of
media content data and Iwo random samples of news stories are
used at various points in time as a measure of press visibility of indi-
vidual senators. For each Congress, all senators are ranked accord-

.
ing to the number-4A news stories in which they appeared in the var-

fr
ious me dia.

The mass media analyzed here includes. rwazine, 'neWspaper
and Associated Press national wire stOries. For the 93rd Congress,

4 1 4
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the nightly television newscasts for the ABC, CBS and NBC net-
works are added tothe printed sources in thsindex,

The names of the U.S. senators are used as dxling units, both
'the 'news items coded first-hie and .in the .thajor indexes used as
secondary sburces of visibility data. For each, complete newi story in
which a senatcir's name appeared, a scorerof "1" was assigned re-
gardless of itiultiple references. For the indeXes used, each article or
story in.WhiAi a_seriator's name had been indexed in a particular
volume receiied a score, of "1". .

-
The complete universe of articles .mentioning U.S. senators

. .

'250 popular periodicals, ranging from Newsweek to Readerc's Di-
digest, are coded for the 89th; 91st and 93rd Congresses. The -News-
lirpaper Index of articles from the Washington Post, New Orleans

Times Picayune, Chicago Tribune, and the Los Angeles Times,
and Television Index of network newscasts are coded for the 93rd

.

Congress.
.

University Microfilm's daily' file of the Associated Press national
- trunk wire, the major source of Senate news for most American

daily newtpapers, was searched fin- all four Congresses.
In addition to these standard sources Of visibility data, several

random samples of news coverage were used for' the 89th Congress
from four Western and six Eastern prestige newspapers- and the

:three major news magazines." -

The diverse media sotirces used here provide a reasonably com-
plete and representative index of media of regional and national
stature. The major newspapers coded, the networks and softie of the
magazines maintain their own cocrespondents in the capital. By ii
chiding the AP wire service for each Congress, we can control for
variations in media characteristics to some extent, and we have the
basie pool of Senate stories from which man9 other media, especial-
ly small daily newspapers, draw their news about Congress.

Procedurgs used by the standard indexes includedU this research
assured that only substantive material about U.S. senators would be
coded. No attempt has been made to classify the visibilty references
into news categories, but an exaenination of a sample of the refer-
ences from tAe index suggested that most of the mentions are of a
substantive n a ture . . .

The three major news magazines were coded by hand for the 89th
Congress and the results were compared to those, for the Reader's
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TABLE .1
intereorrelations Among Media Visibility Scores

For Alt Senators, 89t,b. Congress" =96)

Eaitern Westerb . News I Reader's -Associated
Press Press Makazines Guide Press'

, Eastern Press
Western Press .8/ , -

News\Magazines '.76 .84. ' . a
Reader's Guide ., i .65 .68 .91 . ,
Associated Press . .73 .8'3 ..87 :72

_

t

.

.
"

Gu ide. A Pearsonian r of .91 was obtained. Reasonably high inter-
correlations of the visibility rankings for the separate media ip-
peared to justify pobling of the vitibility data into a mass media in-
dei and using only the Associated Press natiorial trunk wire for the
83rd Congress, the one studied last. (See Tableil and 2.)

Level of 'measurement appro'aehed interval scales for both inde-.

pendent and dependent variables in the study. Path analysis with
ordinary least squares multiple regression, was used to test the
mode1.4° '

Inter-Media Comparisons. One of the most striking findings for
the three Congresses where we analyzed ofbher media besides theAs-
sociated Press national trunk .wi're (the. 89th, 91st and 93rd Con-
gresses) was the similarity in relative frequency of news coverage of

. _senatbrs by the various media. Largely the same senators in the 89th
Congress received frequent coverage (and infrequent cot,erage)
from the Associated Press, the three leading news magazines, and
Eastern and Western prestige newspariers (Table 1). .

. -
Likewise, in the 91st Congress, the cdrrelation between Reader's

Guide and Associated Press visibility scores was .65, again suggest-c
ing that those senators Who
o

'received frequent coverage by the Asso-
Jated Press also received frequent coverage in te pub mations in-

.
delted by the R eader's Guide (and vice versa).

In the 93rd Congress, th9 same patthrn emerges, especklly for
the Associated Press, the Igewspaper Index and the Television In-
dex, where all the correlations were above .80,(Table 2).

1
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.
TAgLE 2 . .

:Intercorrelations Among Media Viiibility Scores
For All Senator% 93rd Congress (N = 09)

f.'t

. c. Reader's ;. TV : Niwkpaper , Associated'
Guide Index , index- Pres4-

. f . ,.
Reader's Guicje _ . . - .,

Television kndex . .59
Newspapei Index' '.73 .91 : ...-

Associated Press ,. : .70. ,. : 458
,

. .

These fthdings suggest that in coveri;iii the U. S. Senate, there is
remarkable agreement among themedia in "status conferral." Sen-
ators frequently covered by one yned4tm are frequently covered by
others. Senator's ignored by one medittm' are lgnored.by others.

Findings
.4

141

83rd Congress: 1953-34. As the Korean War armistice talks
dragged on at Panmunjom in early 1953, SenatorJoseph R. McCar-
thy (R-Wis.) dominated the news from the 83rd Congress..MoCar-
thy's Government Operations Corhmittee's investigations of the
army and U.S. overseas information Orograms ii 1953 and the Sen-
ate's move to censure him' in 1954 resulted in MFCarthy's being the
most visible senator in the 83rd Congress.

The press visibility patterns for the top ten sOnators of the 83rd
Congress reflected the razOr-thin margin held by the-Republicans as
the majority party, the last time they have organized the Senate in
contemporary political history. Five Republicans, f9ur Democrats
and the only Independent in ..the Senate were among the ten most
visible':

William Knowland (R.-Calif.), who was elected majority leader
in Augdst1953, after the death, of Robert A. Taft (R-Ohio), was
the second most visibl meml:kr. His leadership on the Senate floor
concerning President Eisenhower's omnibus farm bill to institute
flexible pric.e supports and the .Administration's legislatiOn .to
.brdaden Social Security coverage gave Knowland a high visibility in
the AP wire.

'
p.

1 7
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110

A' political. Wayne Morse (I-Ore.), whb flu(' sshed his
Republican labe .o campaign for.AdIal Stevensori in ,1952, receivFd
substantial wire service coverage, owinipo his role in the successful
Senate filibuster against granting states control of natiiral resotirces
in their.seaward "tidelands" and outspoken criticism of the leader-.
ship ofboth parties.

Among Democrats, Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn.), a'key party leader
who had been a contender for the Kresi4ntial nomination in 1952,
led the field it; press visibility. Close behind were Hubert Humphrey-
(D-Minn.), a highly active Spnate_liberal who opposed the Eisen-

.
hower Adrninisttation's attempt to revise the Taft-Hartley labor

'law, ar)dgen'ate minority leader Lyndon.B.johnion (D-Tex.). (See
, .

V

Tabre 3.)
dr.

1. 'XABLE 3.
Number of AP Appeacances of Each.Senator

83rd Congress (.I953-54)
. - Sd

4 .ApPear-
Name ancies, Name

Appear-
ances

°
McCarthy.]: (R-Wis.1 358 George, W. (D-Ga.) 58

Knowland. W. (R-Call 226 Wiley, A. (R-Wis.) 57

Morse. W:(I -Ore.) 175 Dirksen. E: (1t-111.) 54

Ketauver. E. (D-Term.) 126 Russell. R. (13-Ga.) 54

HuMphrey. H. (D-Minn.; 116 Mundt. N. (R-S.D.) 51

Johnson. L. (D-Tex.) 113 Milli,kin. E:(R-Colo.) 50

Langer. W. (R-N.D.) 113 Murray, J. (D-Mont.) 50

Ferguson, H. ( R Mich . ) 108 Johnston. 0. (13-S.C.) 49

Capehart, H. (Rind.) 102 Jenner, W. (Rind.) 48

Anderson, C. in-N.M.) 98 Monroney. A. (D-Okla.) 47

Bricker, J. ( R-Ohi6) 95 Cordon. G. (R-Ore.) 46

Douglas. P. (Dill.) 95 Johnson. E. (D-Colp.) 46

Ives, I. (R-N.Y.) 84 Hehdrickson, R . (R -N.J.) 45

Lehman. H. (D-N.Y.) 83 Neely, M. (D-W.V.) 44

Cooper , JA(k-Ky.) 77, Young, M. (R-N.D.) 44

Byrd, H.'(D-Va.) 74 McClellan. J. (D-Ark.), 43

Sparkman. J:,(D-Ala.) 71 Ellender. A. (D-La-?) 42

Saltonstall, L. (R-Mass.) 67 Jackson, H. (D-Wash.) 41

Gore, A. (D-Tenrf.) 61 *err. R. (D-Okla.) 41

Ylennings. T.jr. (13-Md.) '61 Ehstlandfrj. (D-Miss.) 39

Smith, H.A. 60 Fulbright, J.W. (D-Ark.) 39

Smith..M...(12-Maine) 60 Williams. J. (R-Del.) 39

Aikenj6. (12-Wt.) 59 Michel. T. (R Cal.) 37

t.

,
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Magnuson, W. (12figash.) :36 o Gold;va.tert. B. (R-Ariz.) 25"

Hickenlooper, B.77- Iowa). 34 ' Watkins, A..(R-Utah) 24

r Chaxez, D. (D-N34.) 33 Clements, E. (D-Ky.) '23
Hill, L. (D-Ala.) 33 Hayden, C. (b-Ariz.) 3

Barrett, F. (R-Wyo.) -'32 Malone, G. (R-Nev.). 2

Holland, S. (D-Fla.) 32" Daniel, P. (D-Tex,) 21t.

Long, R. (D-ta.) 32 .Welker, H. (R-Idaho) 21

Green.`T. (R-R.I.) 31 Pa.store, J. (D-R.J.), 20

POtter, C. (R-Mieh.) 31 Smathers, G. (D-Fla.) .- 20

SimingtOn, (D-Mo.) 31 Robertson, A.W. (D-Va.) . 18

Catlson, F. (R-Kan.) .1 29 Thye. (11:Minn.). " 17

Gillqtte, GID;Iowa) Man§field, M. (D.Mont.) 15

"Calt, F'. (killID.) 28 Duff, J. (R- pa.) - 14

Kilgore, H. (D-W-Va.) . 28' Payne, F. (R-Maine) 13

Butler, J.! (R-Md.) 27 Purtell, W. (R-Conn.) 13

'Kennedy, J. (D-Mass.) . 27 Bennett. W. (R-Utah) 12

Schoeppel, A .( R- Kan .) 21 Bush. P. (R-Colin.) 12

Dworshak. H. (R-Idahb) 26 Stennii.J. (D-Miss.) 12

Flanders, R. (R-Vt.) 26 Martin, E. (R-Pa.) .8

Frear,J.A. (D-1K) 25 Beall, J.G. (RMd.) 6,

"
As the majority party, Republicans got about 53 percent of the

wire service coverage Of the Sepiate during this period. Of the four
. Congresses.looked at in this serihs of studieCIthe parity of coverage

betwedi the paities is greater for the 83rd Congress than for any of
the .Demovratically-controlled Congresses in theinicl-,sixties and

*. early seventies. As the minority pty in the 1970s, the Republicans
slipped to less than one-third of thectotal AP coverage, even ihough
their numbers in the'Senate were increasing.

the 83rd Congress,,the median pemocrat was slightly more vis-
ible ( .3 mentions) than his Republican cofleagge (34.5). In the
later Congressts, the median Democratic senator also received more
mentions in the Associated Press than the median Republican, ex-
cept for the 894h Congress where the median Republican was slight;
ly more visible (25.5 mentions).than the median Democratic senator
(21.3 mentions).

Senators .in the 83rd Congress Who were more senior ancl repre-
sented more populous states tended to be somewhat more active
than the mOre junior senators from less populous states, and in-
creased activity was associated with more frequent coverage by the
Associated. Press. This pattern generally held true for both Dem-

19
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ocrats and jepublicaris, although seniority was not tassociated with
activity, for Demacfats. CoMmittee leadership positions (weighted
for the prestige of the committee) weit the strongest predictors of
activity for Republicans, Aereas population of state represented
-was the be,st predictor of activity forDemocrats. (See Figure 2.) .

In gener' al, level of activity was a much strongez predictor of .As-
sociated. *Press cOverage for, Democrats than for Republicans, and
was clearly the stronrst predictor of AP coverage for all senators
combinedi And- thuroportion of variance in activity acCouvated for

by the opportunity structure variables was twice as great for Repub-
hcans ag for Democrgs, suggesting that seniority, -state size and

State
, . Site

Seniority

FIGURE 2
Path Models for AP Coverage of Senators, 83rd Congress

:

y

Committc
Leadership
Prestige

Entire Senate (n = 86)'

a Includes one Independent (Morse).

State
Size

.01 Committee
Leadership

.61 Prestige
Activity

(R'= 12)

Visibility I
(It' -.49 )

Democrats (n = 41)
4.

2 0
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.24 Visibility IL(Artc:=Iiy2ity)

Ig ( =.23) ,
.15 0

'epublicatui (it = 44)

; _
NOTE: Staff sizes for the ii3p1 congress could licu be ascertainttl.,

committee leadership positions were not as important for a .Dem-
°era's level of activity as for a Republican's. This was evenimore
noticeable in the &lave latei Congresses, where° the proportion of
.variance in the activity meastire accounted for by tht opportunity
structure measurp was three tb four times greater for lteptiblicans
than for Democrats. (See Figures 3, 4 and 5).

Positions of power in the Senate obviously help pave the way for
atterition in the press,. but it is clear:from these.data that an active
senator Iith few of the trappings of Senate power can also corn-
Aland considerable press coverage.

For example, Albert Gore (D-Tenn.), a form& Congressman,
was -highly visible in the wire service during his first.terin in the Sen-
ate in spite Of his non-prestigious assignments to thpistrict of Co-
lumbia and Public Works committees. The son of, a farmer and
-chiarripion of the "little, man," Gore made news for his opposition to
the ,Diapon-Yates.bill, Which would five introduced private electri-
cal power prodtktion in competition with the Tennessee Valley Au:
.thority.

Although receiving much of their coverage froin tough re-elec-,
. don bids, John She's-man Cooper (IZ-Ky.) and Paul Douglas (D,-lll.),

- bbth firseterm senators, also illustrate the power of events and ac-
A tivity in. gaining press visibility. Cooper received coverage for some

It4y floor votes against large Republican majorities. .Dotiglas, an
outspoken and highly aCtive liberal with few of the formal trappings-

2- 9
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of Senate power, gained Coverage for his fight against the Eisen-
Adtninistration's attempt to revise the Taft-Hata" law.

In suminary, Sen'ate leadership *positions, combined with senior-

ity Slid state size, always command press attention. Being a member ;

of the majority party which organizes the Senate4 commanding all
the comniittee chairs, is a publicity advani4e. In fact, of the four.
COngresses studied here, only when the Republicans controlled.the'
Senate for the last time in the 83rd Congress have they been able to

. . command slightly better thah parity coverage over thp Democrats.

But the Push and pull-of events and individUal senators' activiiy en-
_ able almost aeienatorlkho wishes national publicify to, obtain it.

." 89th Coities.s: 1965-66. At the height of his success getting
Gmat Society legislation, President Lyndon 13. Johnspit.pre.dicted
historians would judge the 8.9th Congress as the best in sl.J.S: history.

Landmark social. legislatidn medical care for the aged, voting
rightti, immigration refOrm, a broad houting silbsidy for low in-

come families .ind Appalachian regional'development led some
observers to compare the 89th Congress, to the first two years of
Roosevelt's New Deal. Escalating involvement In the Vietnam`War
and growing inflation captured much attention during the second

;. session, bui additional Great Society legislation was passed.4'

The top newsinakers in the Associated Press for the 89th Congress
s-were Robert Kennedy, Everett Dirksen (minority leader), Mike
Mansfield (majority leader), Jacob Javits, J. William Fulbright and
Thomas Dodd, a predominately Democratic field. (See Table 4.)
Some fairly clear party differences in the patterns of news coverage

,

are evident in this Congress.42

TABLt 4
Num.ber of AP Appearances of Senators,

89th Congress (1965-66)

Apyear- Appear-

Name aZces Name ances

Dirksen, E. (R-11L) 217 Kennedy. E.M. (D-MAss.) 66

Kennedy, R.F. (D.N.Y.) 209 Tower, J.G. (R-Tex.) 57

Mansfield. M. (D-Mont.) 121 Fulbright, J. (D-Ark.) 57

Javits. J.K. (R-N.Y.) 120 Morse, W. (D-Pre.) 56

Douglas. P.H. (D.111.) 87 Long. R.B. (D La.) 54

Dodd. T.J. (D-Conn.). 67 Cooper. J.S. (R-Ky.) 54

22
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Williams, J.J. (R-Del.) t.. 51 Evvin, S. (D-N.C.) 21
Saltonstall, L. (R-Mass.) 47 Jordan, L.B. (R-Idaho) 20

Morton, T.B. (R-Ky.) 47 Gore, A. (D-Tenn.) 18

Scott, H. (R-Pa.) 45 Henke, V. (D-Ind.) 17

Cylark, J.S..(DJPa.)
Thurmond, S. (R-$,C..).,

0.45
43

Hayden, C. (D-Ariz.)
Boggs, J.C. (D-Del.)

17

1-7

Stennis, J. (D-Miss.) 43 Muskie, E.S. (D:Maine) .17

Curtis, C.T. (R-Neb.) 42 Symington, S. (D-Mo.) 16

ussell, RB. (DiGa.) 39 Allott, G. (R-Colo.) 16

McCarthy, E.J.(D-Minn.) 39 McIntyre, T.J. (D-N.H.) 15

Bayht, B. (D-Ind.) 1, 39 Domknick, P.. (R.-Colo.) 14

Kuchel,T41-1.(R-Calik) 38. Holland, S.L. (D-Fla.) 14

Jordan, 13.E: (D:N.C.) 38 Prouty, W. I...(11-yt j 14 .111.

Cese, C.P.(R-N.J.) 38 Smathers, G.A. (D-Fla.) 14

Eastland, J. (D-Miss.) 36 Simpson, M.L.-(R-Wyo.) 13

Sparkman, J. (D-Ala:) 34 Fannin, P.J. (R-Atiz.) 13

Ellender, A. (D-La.) 32 Jackson, H.M. (D-Wash,) 13

Mundt, K.E. (R-S.D.) 31 Bartlett, E.(D-Ala3ka) 12

Tydings,*J.D. (D:Md.) - 31. Church. F. (D-Idaho) 12

McClellan,J. (D-Ar).) 29 Talmadge, H.E. (D-Ga.) 12

:Metcalf, L. (D,-Mont.) 29 Young, S.M. (D-Ohio) 11

Mondale:W.P.(D-Minn.) 29 Magnuson, W. (D-Wash.) 11

Monroney, A.S. (D-Okla.) 29 Brewster. D. (D- 11

Yarborough, R. (D-Tex.) 28. Cotton, N.,(R-N.H.) 110 '

Pearson, J.B. (R-Kan.) 28 Young, M.R. (RN.D.) 10

28 Hill, L. (D-Ala..) 9 't S.

Ribicoff, A. (D:COnn.) 27 Long, E.V. (D-Mo.) 9

Smith, M.C. (R-Maine) 26 Burdick.Q. (D-N.D.) 8

Proxmire, W. (D-Wis.)/ 26 Carlson. F. (R-Kan.) 8
4

Harris, F. (D-Okla.) 26 H.L. (R-Hawaii) 8

Hickenlooper, B. (R-Iowa) ' 25 Moss, F.E. (D-Utah) 8

Randolph, J. (D-W.Ve.) 25 Nelson.-G. (D-Wis.) 8 -
Hart. P.A. (D-Mich.) 24 Williams. H.A. (D.N.J.) 7

Bennett, W. (R-Utah) 24 McGee. G.W. (D-Wyo.) 7

Hruska, -Neb.) 21$4 Cannon. H. W. (D-Nevl 7

Lausche, F.J. (D:Ohin) 22 Bible, A. (D-Nev.)
,Murphy, G. (R-Calif.) 22 Gruening, E. (D-AlaOta) 5

Neuberger. M. (D-Ore.) 22 Inouye. D,K. (D-Hawaii) 5

Pastore, J.0. (D.11.1.) 21 McGover23, G. (D-S.D.) 5

Pell, C. (D-R.I.) 21 Montoya, J.M.(D*J.M.) 5

Aiken, G.D. (R-Vt.) 21 Byrd, R.C. (D-W.Va.) 3

Bass, R. (D-Tenn.) 21

Of the opportunity structure factors, state size:Operating through
size oepersonarsenatoriarsiaff was important)gthe AP visibility of

A
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senators of both parties, but It was much more 'important for Re:
pucans than for D'emodats. (See Figure 3.) State size had a moa-
erate, direct effect on Democratic visi6ility, just the reverse of the
direct, negative effect on Republican news coverage. -

But the primary finding illustrated in Figure 3 is that several op-
.- portunity structure measures, especially size of a senator's staff,

were better predictors of frequency of Assootte Press coverage than
was level of activity of an individual senator. Figures 2, 4 and 5
reveal that the 89th Congress is the only one of the four we studied
whe e thiS is true.In all three other Congresses, for all senators
con ;dtivity was dewily the dominant predictor cif frequency
of AP w'k s,ervice coverage.

AlthoUg e cannot be sure, we suspect that the rapid growth in
size of senators' staffs between the 83rd Congress (1953-54) and the
89th Congress .(1965-66) contributed greatly to the inorease in im-
portance of staff size and the decrease in importance of activity in
the 8.9th Congress.dn the two later Congresses, staff size had most of
its impact on. AP coverage yirough activity, rather than directly as
in the 89th Congress. This suggests to us that AP reporters in the
89th Congress were giving coverage to various senators largely on
the basis of the volume of material being churned out by staffs
(press releases, reports, etc.), but that in later congresses the report-

.. ers were more careful to cover what the senatOrs themselves were
doing (or senators staffs were more efficient at getting activities in-
serted into

SI
the Congressional Record, or both).

. -Ason the 83rd Congress, opportunity structure and activity are
more strongly correlated for Republicans than for Democrats, sug-
gesting that the niore powerful Republican senators tend to Be
more active, whereaS activity has little or no relationship to Senate
Power for Democratic senators.

91st Congress: 1969-70. The Democratic majoritS, wassubstan-
tially. smaller .in the.91st Congress than in the two previous Con-
gresses, but, .with a +Republican President, legislative output during

e, the first session was the lowest in 36 years.. The intense Congres-
Thional debate about Vietnam subsided, and a compromise was

reached on interim funding of the supersonic transport plane. A tax
reform measure, extension of voting rights in national elections to
18-year-61ds and the establishment Of major new federal agencies,

6
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FIGURE 3
"- Pith Models for AP Coverage of Senaton, 8.9th Congress
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such as the EnvironmentalsProtthion Aglincy, wers e the niajtar do-
mestic actions ofthe 91st Congress.43

For the first time since World War II, the. Senate attemptrl to
limit e President's authority in foreign polioy And military. in-
volvem t, and the,Tonkin Gulf resolution Vas appealed." es-

s .

idenfli chard M. Nixon was extremely critital or.the 9.1st Con Ps
. especially the-Senate, saying it "hid segmingly lost the capacity .to
decide and the will to aCt.:145- 41`

.
,

' The dea-ths of Everett arksen,,Republican-mindri(y.leader,tnd-
obert 'Kennedy changed ihe list of most visjble senatorpluring the

91st Congress. Mike MansfieldiEdwara M. Keilnedy, 'Hugh Seott,
George McGovern, *and Edmund Muskie headed the list of news-

jnakers, closely followed by Charles Goodell, a Rep.uhlican. fresh-
man from New York, and J: William Fulbriglit. As in the Other
Congresses we studied, the preponderance of top-ranking senators
were Democrats. (Seel-able-5.

11

TABLE 5
Number of AP Appearances of 5enators,

110-740
91st Congress (1969-70)

.

Name ances Name
Appear-

ances

-Mansfield. M. (D,Mont.) 335 Ervin-, S. (D-N.C.) 105

Kennedy. E. (D-Mass.) 330 Eastland. J. (D-Miss.) 102

Scott, H. (R-Pa.) 269 Goldwater, B. (R-Ariz.) 99
McGoverno.G. (D-S.D.)

.
209 . .Thurmond, S. (R-S.C.) 96

Muskie, E. (D-Maine) 198 Stennis, J. (D-Miss.) 95
GOodell; C. (R-N.Y.) 185 Long, R. (D-La.) 91

Falbright. J.W. (D-Ark.) 183 Church. F. (D-Idaho) 89
Bayh, B. (D-Ind.) 172 Gore, A. (D-Tenn.) 89
Griffin, R. (R-Mich.) 140 Hatfield, M.O. (R-Ore.) 89
Hart, P. (D-Mich.) 13E1 Dole, R. (R-Kan.) 82
Harris, F. (D-dkla.) J31 Dodd, T. (D-Conn.) 81

McCarthy, E. (D-Minn.) 130 Brooke. E. (R-Mass.) 78
Tydings, J. (D-Md.) 123 Yarborough. R. (D4-Tpx.) 78
Pyoxmire, W. (D-Wis.) 122 Byrd, R. (D.W.,Va.) 41114 70

Javits, (R-N.Y.) 120 Jackson, H. ({)-Wash.) 70

Hruska, R. (R-Neb.) 118 Percy, C. (R-I1-1.) 70
Cooper, J.S. (R- Ky.) 117 ,Cook, M. (R-Ky.) 66

I.

1i\
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Hartke, V. (D-Ind.)
Moss, F. (D-Utah)
Aiken, G. (R-Vt.)
Allott, G. (R-Colo.)
Hughes, H. (D-lowa)
Mondale:W. (D-Minn.)
Williams,.H. (D-N.J.)
Cranston, A. (D-Calif.) %

66
66
65
64
61

61
58

Holland, S. (D-Fla.) 53.
Tower, J. (R-Tex.) 53
Bakei.; H. (R-Tenn.) 52 -40

Russell, R. (DIGa.) 52
Nelson, G. (DaWis.) 51

McGee, G.W. (D-Wyo.) '50
Pastore; J. (D-R.I.) 49-,

Young,.S:(D-Ohio) 49. 0
Bp.rdick, Q. (D-1/A) 47
Byrd, H. (D-Va.) 46
Case, C. (R-N.J.) 46'
Symington, S. (D-Mp.) 46

ta, ..F,ong, H. (Raawaii)
Fannin, P. (R-Arii,),

45 .

43
Mathias, C. (R-Md.) . 43
Prout4y, W. (R-Vt.) 43

(D-Ark.) 42'
Ribicoff, A. (D-Conn.) 42
Montoya, J. (D-N.M.) 41

Berett. Wo(RjUtah) 40
.Saxbe, W. (R-Ohio) 40
Smith. M.C..(12-Maine)
Ellender, A. (D-La.)

39
38

Schweiker, R. (R-Pa.) 38

Gurney, E. (R-Fla.)
Hollings, E. (D-S.001)
-Maginisonk W. (D-Wash.)
Curtis, C. (R-Neb.)
Allen, J. (D-Ala.)
Cannon, H. (D-Nev.)
Dominick, P. (R-Colo.)
Pearson,I. (R;Karr.).
Muncit.
Inouye, . .D-Hawaii)
Packrood, R. (R-Orc.)
Cotton.
McIntyre, T. (D-ICI.H.)
5par,kinani. (D-Ala.)
Pell, C,(D-R.I.5, . 4

'Ragleton. T. (D-Mtz.)
Kandolph, J. (D-W.Vat)
Stevens. T. (R-Alaska)
Anderson:C. (D-11111.)

ltcel, M. (D.:Alaska)

M alf, L. (D-Mont.)

37
37
36
33
32
31
31

30
28
27
27
26
26

25
24

22
21

21

21

Spong. W. (DrVa.)
Jordan, L. (R-Iilaho)* ZO

-Miller, J. (11-1rowa) 20
Bible, A. (D-Nev.) 19

Talmadge, H. (D-Ga.) 19

Hansen. C. (R-WyO.Y4. 18.
Boggs, J.C. (R-Del.) 16
Bellmon, H. (R;kla.) 15

Young, M. (R-N.D.) 14

Jordan, B.E. (D-N.d.)
I

10

4-

-
Of the individual factors making upopportunity structure, size of

state (working through personal staff size) dropped codsiderably
but remained a factor in visibility for senafors ofabotki parties, espe-
cially for the Republicans. State size as a direct factor reverses, dis-
appearing as an influence for Democrats and changing from a neg-
ative predictor in the'89tb. Congress td-a moderately strong positive
factor in thellst for Repuhlicans. Commiçtee Jeadership preMige
disaPpears as an, infliierice 'on Republican visibility arid weakent
consicreral* for Democrats. Seniori*remains negligible, foi both
parties. (See Figure 4.)

27 ,
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FIGURE 4
Path Models for AP Coverageof Senators, 9Ist Congress
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But the main finding in Figure 4 is that individual senatorial ac-
tivity is the predominant predictor of frequency of Associated-Press
coverage of individual senators. It is dear, though, that state size
(working through staff size) is a major cdntributor to the level of ad-
tivity of individual senators, whereas seniority and, committee
leadership positions have less impact on individual activity, espe-
cially, for Democrats. This pattern tends to hold for all four Con-
gresses included in this study, suggesting that the external-support
for a isenator (in the form of a more populous state and a larger
staff) contributes more to ac *vity and subsequent Associated Press

, coverage than does'power wit in the Se(iate (in.the fOrii of seniority
and prestigious cominitteeleadership asSignments). .

93rd Congress: 1973-74w Bitter disinitei with the executive
bkanCh by .the 91st..Congrest were pale by comparison with tike
clashes withlhe President in: the ,93rd Congress, domillited by
Watergate: Election campaign'tetOrm., passage civet the President's
veto of aljmit to executive war powers, authorization of the Trans-
Alaska pip'eline, debate abont how to deal 'with the energy shortage
and cha/lenges to the seniority sYstem 'and Congressional reorgani-
zation werelOon to be swept from the front pages by the all-con-
suming crisis of Wo.tergate. 46 .

,

- As chairman of the Senate Select Pommittee, North Carol a
at.

Senator Sam J. Ervin rose to the top of the list of most visible se -

.ators, along with defense pthlicy critic Henry Jackson. Kennedy,
Mansfield, Mccovern, Scott, and Humphrey folldwed, suggesting

',, the strong Deinocratic dominance of senatorial press coverage in
the 93rd Cdngress. (See Table 6.)

Air

" TAB C.E,, 6
Number of AP Appearances of Senators,

93rd Congress (1973-74)

Name
Appear-

ances Name
Appear-

ances

Kennedy, E. (D-Mass.) 212 Humphrec (D-Minn.) 121
Mansfield, M. (D-Mont.) 203 Muskie, E. (D-Maine) 108
Jackson, I-1. (D-Wash.) 169 Ervin, S. (D-N.C.) 106
McGovern, G. (D-S.D.) 153 Proxmire, W. (D-Wis.) 103

'Scott,1-1. (R-Pa.) ' 132 iol

"Ish, 29

41
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pulbright, J.W. (D-Ark.)
Byrd, R. (D-W.Va.)
Mondale, W. (D-Minn.)

91
84
7.9

4

Hatfield, M.O. (R-Ore.).
Stevenson, A. III (D-IU.)
Byrd, H. (I-Va.)

28
28
27

Percy, C. (R-I11.) 73 McGee, G. (D-Wzo.) 26

Tower, J. 4R-Tex.) 70 Schweiker, R. (R-.Pa.) 26

Church, F. (D-Idaho) 69 Pastorel.O. (D-R.I.) 25

Goldwater. B. (R-Ariz.) 68 Bellmon, H. (R.-Okla 25

Eagleton, T. (D-M9.) 64 Aiken, G. (R-Vt.) 23

Griffin, R. (R-Mich.) 60 Thurmond', S. (R-S.C.) 23 :
Long, R. (D-La".) 56 Bartlett, D. (R-Ok14.) 22

Stennis, J. (D-Miss.) 53 Bennett, W. (R-Utah) 22

Cannon, H. (D-Nev.) 52 Curtis, C. (R-Neb.) 22

Bayh, B. (D-1nd.) 50 Moss. F. (D-Utah) 22

Hughes. H. (D-Iowa) 50 Scott, W. (R-Va.) 22

Dole: R. (R-Kan.) 48 Young, M. (R-N.D.) 22

McClellan, J. (D-Ala.) 44 Clark, D. (D-IoWa) 2/
J.B. (D.Ala.) 44 Biden, J. (1)-Del.) 19

Bentsen, L. (D-Tsx.) 44 Gurney, E. (R-Fla.) 19

llaker. H. (R-Tenn.) 43 Hpllings, E. (D-S.C.) 19

. Magnuson. W.,(D-Waah.) 43 Taft, R. Jr. (R-Ohio) 19

Brooke, li..(R-Mass.) 42 Fannin, P. (R-Ariz.)
SyMington, S: (D-Mo.) 41 Beall, J. (R-Md.).* 16

Tunney, J. (D-Cal.) 39 Roth. W. (R-Del.) 16

Mathias, C. (R-Md.) 39 Packwood. R. (R-Ore.) 15

Case, C. (R-NJ.) 39 McClure, J. (R-Idaho)
Hartke, V. (D-Ind.) 36 McIntyre, T. (9-N.H.) 14

Williams, H. 35 Stevens, T. (R-Alaska) 14

Cranston, A. (D-Cal.) 35 Randolph, J. (D-W.Va.) 13

Buckley, J. (R-N.Y.) 35 Hansen, C. (k-Wyo.) 12

Hruska, R. (R-Neb.) 34 Hathaway,'W. (D-Maine) .12

Nelson, G. (D-Wis.) 34 Inouye. D. (D-Hawaii) 12

Hart, P. (D-Mich.) 33, Chiles, L. (D-Fla.) 10

Sparkman, J. (D-Ala.) 32 Fong, H. (R-Hawaii) 10

Ribicoff, A. (D-Conn.) 32 Metcalf, L. (p-Mont.) ,10

Helms, J. (R-N.C.) 31 Haskell, F. (D-Colo.) 9

Cotton, N. (R-N.h.) 31 Johnston, J. (D-La.) 9

Cook, M. (R-Ky.) 31 iiib16, A. (D-NeV.) 8

Pell, C. (D-R.I.) 31 Nunn, S. (D-Ga.) 8

Eastland, J. (D-Miss.) 31 Domenici, P. (R-N.M.) 7

Dominick. P. (R-Colo.) 30 Stafford, R. (R-Vt.) 7

Brock, B. (R-Tenn.) ' 30 Montoya, J. (D-N.M.) 7

Talmadgc H. (D-Ga.) 30 PearNon; J. (R-Kan.) 6

Weicker. L. (R-Conn.) 29 Huddleston, W. (D-Ky.) 5

A bourezk, J. (D-S.D.) 28 BOrdick, 0. (D-N.D.) 4

Gravel, M. (D-Alaska) 28
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Once again, activity is the most important prediar of Asso-
ciated Press coverage of individual senators, for all senators com-

. bined and for Democrats. But state size increased dramatically as a
direct, p'redictor of AP Coverage for Republicans, dwarfing the in-
fluence of activity and suggesting that RepubliCan senators from
populous states had some special appeal to AP reporters, regardless
of their seniority or committee leadership positions. (See Figure 5.)
As in the 89th and 91st Congresses, state size and staff iize are corre-
lated, making it difficult to sort out their individual contributions
to-AP visibility.

As in the other three COngresks studied, the opportunity struc-
ture measures are much better predictors of senatorial activity for
Republicans (R?=--- .49) than for Democrats (R2= .11), suggesting
once again that the more, powerful Republican senators from the
more populous states tend to be the most active, whereas activity
among the Democrats is nix so tied to external support.(state and
staff size) and Senate power positions.

Discussidh and Conclusiont

Associated Press coverage of senators inTlhe four Congresses an-
alyzed in this report suggests that both opportunity structure (exter-.
nal support from state and staff, as well as seniority and committee
positions in the Senate) and individual senatorial activity are re-
lated to the frequency With which senatorVare covered bY the AP,
but individual senatorial activity is generally a mach stronger pre,
dictor of frequency pf AP coverage than are the opportunity struc-

.
ture measures, especially for Democrats.

The only Congress whicho deviates from this pattern is the 89th, in
which the size of a senator's staff wa's the best predictor of AP cover-

age for all senators combined and for Republicans and Democrats
analyzed separately. In two other Congresses the 831-cl 'and the
93rdstate size is equal to or stronger than activity as a predictor of
ArCoverage for Republicans.

In general, the opportunity structure meisurcs (especially state
size) were better predictors of both activity and Associated Press
coverage for Rtpubicans than for Democrats. The most active Re-

1'
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publican senators were likely to represent the more populous states,
have larger staffs and have considerable seniority and prestigious
committee leadership assignments. In contrast, activity among
Democratic senators (and subsequent APcoverage) was not .nearly
as dependent upon state size, staff size, seniority arid committee
leadership positions.

In all four Congresses included in this study, the external support
.of a senator (state size and staff size) generally contributed more to

. .

activity and subsequent AP coverage than did power within the Sen-
ate (seniority and prestigiogs committee leadership Positions). This'
suggests that senatorial activity (and subsequent press coverage) is
generally more dependent upon factors to some extent outside the
control of the Senate (such as population of state represented, size
`of staff and individual senators' initiative) than on factors that the
Senate itself is likely to control. <This conclusion is Yurther rein-
forced by the'finding in all foiir Congresses tliat state size and staff
size, (what we have termed external support) are generally no/ re-
lated to power with the Senate (as meaiuted by seniority and presti-
gious committee leadership positions). . In fact, in a good many
cases, external support and Senate power are negatively related,
even if not very strongly so.

These findings suggest that senators who are in positions of pewer
within the Senate are not necessarily those who are getting the most
frequent wire service coverage. Rather, it is generally those senators
who are most active who are.getting the most frequent AP coverage,
and those senators :who are most active tend often to be those who
come from the most populous states..and have the largest staffs.

Of course, these conclusions hold more for Republicans than for'
Democrats (whose activity is less dependent -on external support or
.Senate power), but nevertheless they still raise the possibility that
the senators being covered most frequently by the Associated Press
may be engaged in activities which are not the most important ones
in terms of the functioning of the Senate. Although we have data on
only the frequency of coverage of individual senators, our findings
do suggest that the most seniqr and powerful senators are not the
most active (and heavily covered) senators.

And, as. the proportion of total Associated Press Senate coverage
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shifts in favor of the Democrats (from 44% in .the 83rd Con ess to
66% in the 93rd), it is even more likely that the most senior and
powerful senators are not the ones most likely to receive the most
frequent Ap coverage.

In addition, these findings are not unique to the Associated.
Press. The strong intercorrelations- with AP visibility rankings
among the variousother media analyzed.in the 89th, 91st and 93rd
Congresses suggest that network television news, the major news
magazines and Eastern and Western prestige newspapers aere-
sponded in a similar manner to the factors we studied. In fact, the
frequency rankings of all media studied in the 89th, 91st and 93rd
Congresses were added together into 'one visibility score for each
senator, and these Ilata were used to retest our model of senatorial
press coverage. The results were nearly identical to those reported
here using only the Associated Press coverage.

In an attempt to provide a wide perspective on press coverage of
the. Senate, personal interviews were conducted with seven prom-
inent Washingtan oorrespondents.47Thre Associated Press rePOrt-
ers and two United Press International eorrespondents working out
of the Senate Press Gallery, and two reporters for a large ne*spape'r
ch,in, described Senate coverage and reacted to s4e of the Senate
visibility data. When shown a list of highly ifisible senators, the re-
porters explained the,o(ults in terms of many of the variables Used
in the study,seniority, committee assignment and activity but
they added a host of individual differences and personality charac-
teristics. Presidential aspirations,- an understandiniof the press arid
expertise were often cited.

The same kinds of explanations errierged for low visibility sen-
ators', 'but these senators also evoked a range of other comments:
:They don't want to make news;" ',They're a bland, faceless lot;"
"They're quiet or fearful of "the press." .

None ot the reporters mentioned senatorial staffs in their initial
explanations of Senate coverage, but when asked about it, all
agreed that staffs were a key factor in reporting thc Senate. They
said staffs were consulted by reporters far more frequently than seri"v
ators themselves and that the more persons on the staff, the more
areas a senator could specialize in.

Much more imiiortant than staff siie was staff quality, the report-
ers felt. A strong staff could make the difference in legislative effec-

'34
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tivenewind visibility. In addition7 they reported that some senators
were particularly adept at using conimittee staffs for personal ag-

.

grandizement.
. .

Press releases were in evidence everyWhere in the Senate Piess -
Galleryon bulletin boards, the reporters' cluttered desks .and in*
the hands of some. All the correspondents agreed that the highly
visible senators churned out reams of paper, but they insisted this
alone did very little to affect coverage. They saw Press release vol-
ume as a function of greater activity "aggressiveness" was a fre-
quent term used. farely dor-press releases become news stories in
themselves, according to the correspondents, but they were viewed
as important for backgroUnd, as explanations of bills and as gen-
eral reference matter. ,A UPI correspondent noted that a senator's
floor activity was likelier fo make news if he also issued a supple-
mentary press release about it. A veteran AP reporter said; how-
ever, "Ies an inevitable fact of life, the way we op" erat,,with limited
gaff. . . , that the more speeches, press releases and other activities
a senator turns out, the More coverage we give him."

". The reporters found plausible the relationsitip between state site
and visibility. Senators from big states have more "clout" and often
have presidential aspirations, they said. One of them noted that
big-state senators approach the -press differently than small-state
senators. He said .big-state senatops see thr media as a key to their
reelection; jhey cannot possibly shake hands with everybody the way
the smallrsiatepeople can.

All the reporters intervieWed saw staff quality, committee work,
committee chairmanships arid what one of them termed "meaning-
ful activity on issues" as major determinants of media coverage. A
young UPI reporter said it was a simple matter of the "doers and the
non-doers," adding, "J honestly don't know what some' senators do
here!"

Imeications

Study of mass media coverage of U.S. senators during four Con-
gressesin the last quarter-century suggests that being,' high in the
Senate opportuhity structure can, indeed, provide 'base from
which to attract national media exposure, especially for Republi-
cans. Bu( the predictive power of the institutional sources of Senate

33
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44

power suggested .by. Matthews and oth-ers apparently shifts from
Congress 'to Congress, and the forces' of events and individual sen-
atorial activity are more powerful in preaicting pms coverage.

The "new breed" of publicity-minded senatoiswhom Polsby sees

as commanding a power base through national constituencies cre-
ated in part by media coverage appears to be no recent phenom-
e non. They were just as evident and perhaps more so in the 83rd
Congr.ess as in the 93rd.

This, work suggests that journalistic values of immediacy, con:
flict, event-oriented activity and personality-based action are much
more predictive of news coverage of the most powerful. legislative

;body in the land than are the trappings of institutional power with-
in the-U.S. Senate. Positions of power obviously count in making
news, but the push, and pull of events' and the journalists' concep-
dons of news are more importantespecially for Democrals.

In addition, it is doubtful that ttie Senate leadership can substan-
tially increase its already considerable leverage on press coverage
through development of a central staff devoted to press relations, as
the U.S. Commission on the Operation or the Senate .re'Eom-

.. mentd. The lure of individual senatorial activity, .with its poten-
dal for appealing to traditional newsvalues of cdnflict and imme-

%

diacy, is just too great. When the regularity and balance of Senate
pews improves, it will be the partpership of individual senators and
reporters that will do it.
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by the use of all the committee assignments tended to distort actual prestige rank-
ings. Therefore, each senator's two highesi prestige committee assignments were
averaged. The scale is highly correlated with the composite committee desirability
ranking presented in Rieselbach, Congressional Politics, ,p. 60 (Spearman's
Rho = .82).

The number of committees and subcommittees a senator served on as chair-
man or ranking minority member was obtained from the Congressional-Quarterly
Almanac, 1954, pp. 18-20; the Congressional Index (New York: Cominerce Clear-
ing House, Inc.,1954), pp. 4001-4102; Congressional Directory: 89th Congress,
First Session and Congressional Directory: 89th Congress, Second Session, pp. 289-

95; and Congressional Staff Directory, 1969, pp. 141-60; 1970,. pp. 169-86; 1973,

pp. 185-206: and 1974, pp. 185-206.
The size of each senator's staff (except for the 83rd Congress, Where it was

not available) was determined by counting the number of persons listed for each
senator in Charles B. Bröwnson, ed., Congressional Staff Directory, 1965, pp: 71-

. 86, and the Report of the Secretary of The' Senate, Juicy 1-Dec. 31, 1969, pp. 23-75;

July 1-Dec. 1970, pp. 24-81; July 1-Dec4 31, 1973, pp., 30-92; and July 1-Dec.
31, 1974, pp. 91-139. If a discrepancy existed in the numbee of persons from one
Congressional year to the next, the larger number was used.
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37. Herbert B. Asher, "The Changing Status of the Freshman Representa4ve,"
p: 238, n. 21. In addition to using number of entries in the Congressional Record
as a measure of activity, we also used the number of bills introduced by each sen-
ator. In every Congress, for each party considered separately and for all senators
considered together, number of bills introduced was a weaker predictor of news
media visibility than number of entries in the Congressional Record Therefore,
the analyses with number of bills as an activity measure are not presented here.

38. Two measures of Senate activity were taken from the Congre.ssional Record
Index for the 83rd Congress. The first, or total, measure included all citations ap-
pearing in the Record under each senator's name. The second measure controlled
for Record "padding" by deleting all activity outside the Senate from the total
number of citations under each senator's name. (These items inchided outside ad-
dresses, articles; newspaper stories and editorials, and statements entered into the
Record.) Thus, this seciand measure of Mternal Senate activity included only
amendments, bills and joint resolutions, motions and resolutions, petitions and pa-
pers, and remarks made by each Senator. The Pearson r between the total measure
of activity and the internal measure avas .99, strongly suggesting that padding of
the Congressional Record is proportional to the number of more substantive en-

. .

tries in the Record for each Senator.
39. Six "constructed months" (six first weeks, six second weeks, six third weeks

and six fourth weeks) were drawn at random for each of the three news magazines
(Time. Netosultek and tr. S. News and World Report) to obtain, a sample of each
magazine accounting for time and content variations in news flow. A total of 24 is-
sues of each magazine was scanned from cover to cover for references to U.S. sen-
ators, with only advertisements and letters to the editor omitted. The four Eastern
"iirestige" newspapers (the Washington Post, the Chriitian Science Monitor, the
New York Times and the Louisville Courierfournal) were analyzedlby Joseph W.
Ward, "News Visibility of United States Senators in Four Prestige-Press Newspa-
pers," M.A. thesis, Indiana University, 1970. 'Ward included the four newspapers
just mentioned because they were among 15 listed in "Nation's Editors Pick 15 'Su-
perior' Papers," Editor & Publisher (April 12, 1960) p. 12. The editors ;Jere asked
to list those American newspapers-"rnost superior for news coverage, integrity and
public service." The total sample for Ward's study consisted of issues of the four
newspapers from eight "constructed weeks" (56 days or 224 issues) from the calen-
dar rill- 1965. The six Western "prestige" newspapers (the Chicago Tribune, the
Des Moines Register, the Kansas City Star, the Los Angeles Times, the Milwaukee

Journal and the St. Louis Post-Dispatch) were analyzed by Mary Ann Wood, "Vis-
ibility of UTS. Senators in Six Western Prestige Newspapers," M.A. thesis, Indiana
University, 1970. Like Ward, Wood included the six newspapers just mentioned
because they were among 15 listed in \the Editor & Publisher article on "superior"
papers. The total sample for Wood'i study consisted of issues of the six newspapers
from eight "constructed weeks" (56 days or 336 issues) from the calendar year

( 1965. Whereas the analysis of news magazine visibility, Reader's Guide visibility
and Public Affairs visibility covered the entire 1965-1966 period of the 89th Con-
gress, th4 Eastern and Western prestige press studies dealt dhly with the first4half
(1965) of the 89th Congressional session. The 89th Congress has been described as

.4. 3
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"slow moving," and with "little change. either politicilly, or organizationally,"
making it, in our view, a good bench mark for comparison of senatorial news .
cove?gc with the 91st and 93rd Congresses. See Riddick and Zweben. note 42.

' below.
40. For a general disliussion of the kheory, usefulness and .dangers of causal

analysis, see Hubert M. Blalock, Jr., Causal Inferences in Nonexperimental Re-
search (New York: Norton Co., 1964). One of the most important assumptions of
this model is that the flow of causation is recursive (one way).

41. Congressional Quarterly Almanac (Washington, D.C.: Congressional
Quarterly Inc., 1965), p. 69.

42. Structurally, the 89th Capgress was relatively stable, with little or no change
in organization or operation. See F. M. Riddick and Muray Zweben, 2,The Eighty-
Ninth Congress; First Session," Western Political Quarterly, 19:354-57 (1966) and
"The giglity-Ninth Congress: Second Session," Western Political Quitirterly,
20:173-90 (1967). '

43. Congressional Quarterly A lmanac, 1969, p. 77.
Congressional Quatterly A lrnanac, 1970, p. 73.

45. Ibid., p. 22.
46. Congr,essiónal Quarterly A lmanac, 1973, pp. 2-5.
47. Interviews conducted by Wilhoit with Donaki M. Rothberg, Joseph W.

Jr.,and Lawrence Knutson of the Associated Press Senate Bureau, and Wil-
liam Vance of the *Knight News Service, Washington, D.C.. Feb. 26, 1976; and
with Saul Friedman, National Press Building, Oct. 21. 1976. Interviews conducted
by Wilhoit and Weaver with Donald May and Cheryl Arvidson of the United Press
International 'Senate Bureau, Washington, D.C., May 20, 1976.
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